I. INTRODUCTION
T RAFFIC signals are used to assure safety and mobility. The performance of one isolated intersection is determined by its own signal timings, but also nearby signals. Traffic signal coordination is one of the most important strategies for urban traffic signal control. A well-timed coordinated system permits continuous movement with minimum number of stops and delays, which reduces fuel consumption and improves air quality. Potential benefits that may be observed are smoother traffic flows, more uniform vehicle speeds, and fewer accidents.
Research on traffic signal coordination can generally be divided into two categories: bandwidth-oriented methods and disutility-oriented methods. Examples of bandwidth-oriented methods include MAXBAND [1] , MULTIBAND [2] , and PASSER II [3] . Such methods provide a progression band for vehicles on the main street and focus on maximizing the bandwidth. Traffic signals tend to group vehicles into a platoon. Under this circumstance, continuous movement of vehicle platoons through successive traffic lights can be maintained. Disutility-oriented methods are meant to seek minimum delay, stops, or other measures of disutility through different combinations of signal timing parameters. Examples of offline disutility-oriented methods include TRANSYT-7F [4] and SIGOP-III [5] , adaptive systems include SCOOT [6] and UTOPIA/SPOT [7] . Many engineers prefer bandwidthoriented methods for the relatively lesser input requirements, operational robustness, and convenient visualization of coordination quality. In addition, bandwidth-oriented methods operate better when the main street flow is predominantly through traffic and the volume turning onto the main street is low [2] . This paper also concentrates on bandwidth-oriented methods, and focuses on offline arterial problem which is the foundation of adaptive network problem.
Morgan and Little [8] first computerized the setting of arterial signals for maximal bandwidth. Little et al. [1] developed the classical MAXBAND model. The model uses mixed-integer linear programming method for optimization. It can determine a global optimal solution and calculates cycle time, offsets, progression speeds, and order of left turn phases to maximize the weighted combination of the bandwidths in both directions along the artery. Later, Chang et al. [9] extended the application of this model to networks and developed the MAXBAND-86 model. To ensure that the signal coordination plan suitably matches the actual traffic demand, Gartner et al. [2] developed the MULTIBAND model, which provides the capability to adapt the progression scheme to the specific traffic flow pattern on each link of the artery. Then, Gartner and Stamatiadis [10] extended the MULTIBAND model to grid networks. A few other methods, which are improvements of the bandwidth-oriented methods, are also available. Tsay and Lin [11] have considered queuing vehicles in detail as well as Lin and Ku [12] . Their models provided an exclusive time for vehicles queuing on a major-street approach to completely discharge and leave the intersection. Zhang et al. [13] proposed an asymmetrical multi-band model to an improved utilization of the available green times and to provide additional opportunities for vehicular progression. To contend with spillback on commuting arterials, Yang et al. [14] presented three multi-path progression models using path-flow data.
Bandwidth-oriented methods are designed to maximize bandwidth in both directions. However, adequate bandwidth may not be able to be obtained in all cases. In the case where there are an excessive number of intersections or the green split of certain intersections is significantly short, the maximum bandwidth may not be adequate or a feasible solution may not even be available. Besides, the consideration of transit vehicles may increase the difficulty of achieving an adequate bandwidth for passenger cars. In light of these problems, this study proposed a Partition-enabled Multi-mode band (PM-BAND) model, which is designed to solve the signal coordination problem for an arterial with multiple modes, i.e., transit vehicles and passenger cars.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section II, detailed explanation of the problems is first presented. In section III, the notations adopted in this paper are described. The proposed PM-BAND model is formulated in section IV. The performance of the proposed model is evaluated in section V through extensive numerical and simulation analysis. Conclusions are provided toward the end of the paper.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION
When adequate bandwidth cannot be obtained, the most common approach is to divide the entire signalized arterial into several subsystems before signal optimization-a technique called system partition [15] . In other words, the progression band is permitted to be discontinued at certain road links. Then, we need to consider the location of the breakpoint and the time at which the progression band is to be partitioned.
The first task is to identify the locations where the arterial is to be partitioned. Tian and Urbanik [16] proposed a method of dividing a major system into several subsystems. Then, the bandwidth is optimized for each subsystem and offsets between subsystems are adjusted. The partition is based on the spacing between intersections as well as traffic flow characteristics, such as volume and queue conditions. Fan and Tian [17] discussed three partition indexes-coupling index (CI), strength of attraction (SA), and coordinatability factor (CF). In selecting of a link for the breakpoint location, one would like to choose a link with lower degree of saturation and more pronounced platoon dispersion. This can be calculated by the indexes mentioned above. However, the breakpoint location has a high influence on the bandwidth solution. The separation of system partition and signal optimization may result in a non-optimal solution. Therefore, this necessitates the formulation of a method that is an integration of system partition and signal optimization.
The second task is to identify when partition is to be conducted. Prior to partition, the adequate bandwidth has to be determined. Fig. 1 illustrates two choices of bandwidth results. Fig. 1 (a) has a narrow progression band through all the intersections while Fig. 1 (b) has a wider band with a breakpoint. With the premise that the vehicles can maintain a specified speed, Fig. 1 (a) is chosen when the traffic demand is low, for example, at night. When the volume is substantially high and the vehicles are likely to drop out of a narrow progression band, for example, during morning rush hours, Fig. 1 (b) is chosen.
Moreover, a further consideration of transit vehicles is necessary. Transit signal priority strategies in a large number of literatures are based on one isolated intersection [18] , [19] rather than coordinated signals in the whole artery. The delay of a bus may be reduced due to signal priority at an upstream intersection. However, it may wait longer time at downstream intersections, and the signal priority is not effective for the whole bus travel. Therefore, coordination in the whole artery is necessary [20] , [21] . Traffic signal coordination for transit is the provision of an extra progression band for transit based on the knowledge of the transit routes and ridership patterns [22] , [23] . Usually, the bandwidths of transit vehicles and passenger cars are balanced by weight index. However, signal control coordination for transit vehicles may be ineffective because of the transit travel time fluctuations caused by interactions with general traffic and dwell-time variability. In the case of bus rapid transit (BRT) systems and modern tram systems, the exclusive lanes render the system highly reliable. The transit progression band can be effectively utilized by these transit vehicles, and a substantially narrow progression band could suffice for a single transit vehicle. This paper focuses on such transit vehicles driving on the exclusive lanes with reliable travel time.
PM-BAND model is dedicated to solving these problems. In summary, it permits the progression bands to be broken if necessary, and it optimizes system partition and signal coordination in one unified framework. The impacts of traffic demand of passenger cars and transit vehicles as well as the geometry characteristics of arterials are taken into account. Signal timings and waiting time of transit vehicles at stations are optimized simultaneously.
III. GENERAL NOTATIONS
PM-BAND is modeled on a two-way arterial with n signalized intersections. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the two travel directions along the artery are referred to be inbound and outbound. The outbound approaching arm j is numbered as 1, the other arms are then numbered consecutively in an anticlockwise direction. The straight-going movement k is numbered as 1. Left-turn movement and right-turn movement are numbered as 2 and 3, respectively. The symbols are defined in Table I and some are presented in Fig. 3 . To linearize the For progression bands of passenger cars, we introduce the variables u i and p i to depict the location of breakpoint. These variables achieved the integration of system partition and signal timings coordination. On the other hand, we introduce variables x i for the consideration of traffic demand. In the MULTIBAND model, each directional road section has an individually weighted bandwidth. A higher volume road links are more likely to obtain higher bandwidth. However, the bandwidth may still not be adequate for the actual demand, or the bandwidth could be so high that it is not fully utilized. In the PM-BAND, x i denotes the necessary bandwidth, which is calculated based on traffic volumes and flow capacities. The necessary bandwidth is the minimum proportion of cycle length, which ensures that all the platooning passenger cars can pass through the section. Furthermore, the PM-BAND model provides each signal bandwidth b i with at least x i to ensure that the bandwidth is adequate to accommodate actual volume. 
IV. MODEL FORMULATION

A. Assumptions
• All the vehicles are willing to travel at a given speed along the artery.
• Waiting time of transit vehicles at stations, including normal dwell-time and extra waiting time, can be rigidly controlled with current available connected vehicle technologies.
B. Objective Function
The objective function consists of six parts: maximizing the number of nonstop passenger cars, maximizing the weighted bandwidth of passenger cars, minimizing the platoon waiting time of passenger cars, minimizing the number of stops of transit vehicles, maximizing the bandwidth of transit vehicles, and minimizing the extra waiting time of transit vehicles at stations and delay caused by red light. The smaller the value of K 4 , K 5 , and K 6 relative to K 1 , K 2 , and K 3 , the greater the impact of passenger cars on transit. The formula is as follows:
K 1 is the weight of number of nonstop passenger cars, which is the primary objective. K 2 is the weight of bandwidth, which is required in the constraints to be greater than the necessary bandwidth. We make it as large as possible to make the model more robust. K 3 is the weight of platoon waiting time when there is a breakpoint. This is equivalent to the coordination between subsystems. Following paragraphs explain the highest priority objective of passenger cars: maximizing the number of nonstop passenger cars.
First, the part of traffic, which is the object of signal coordination, has to be identified. As shown in Fig. 4 , Q i1 γ i11 , the straight-going traffic volume along artery at S i in the outbound direction, consists of two parts. The part q * i is a straight-going traffic volume along artery at S i−1 . The other is traffic volume turning into the artery from S i−1 or access between S i−1 and S i . Signal coordination is mainly in order to let q * i , rather than the entire Q i1 γ i11 , goes through the intersection without stopping. To simplify the problem, the model assumes the turning flow, i.e. the volume in Q i1 γ i11 except q * i , can drain into main platoon spontaneously after S i . q * i (q * i ) is calculated as follows:
If the outbound progression band is not partitioned at the upstream link of S i , then p i = 0, and traffic volume q * i passes go through S i without stopping. Therefore, the number of nonstopping passenger cars at S i is q * i (1 − p i ). On the contrary, if the progression band is partitioned, then the entire q * i will stop at S i . Correction factor ζ i (ζ i ) is to correct the effect of platoon dispersion caused by turning traffic and long travel distance. 
C. Constraints
The constraints of the PM-BAND model are categorized into three: passenger cars constraints, transit vehicles constraints, and their mutual constraints.
1) Passenger Cars Constraints:
Constraints (4)- (9) of the PM-BAND model are similar to those of the MAXBAND model. Constraint (4) is related to the position of progression bands that use only the available green time.
Constraints (6) and (7) are limitations of the road link speed and the changes in speed, respectively. Constraint (8) ensures that the speeds of outbound and inbound traffic are the same between two adjacent intersections. When conditions permit, this constraint may be rendered unnecessary.
Constraints (9) are the signal timing restraints of every two adjacent intersections. It should be noted that, for this proposed partition-enabled band, we add variables u i unlike the MAXBAND model. bandwidths.
p i ,p i zero/one variables; ε is a very small positive number, and is a large positive number.
Constraints (12) and (13) are to ensure the effectiveness of the progression band, i.e., the actual utilization of the progression bands by the platoon. As Fig. 5 illustrates, in situation A, the platoon would leave S i exactly when the traffic light is green while the solution band begins after a period of time. If the progression band is partitioned at the upstream link of S i , then p i = 1 and w i = 0.5b i according to constraints (4) and (12) . This implies that the progression band would begin exactly when the traffic light is green. In situation B, progression band is partitioned at S i , while a few passenger cars do not leave S i in the new started progression band. Constraint (13) requires that the first passenger car in the platoon arrive at S i during red time when there is a breakpoint.
. . , n − 1. (13) As mentioned above, the PM-BAND model provides each signal bandwidth b i with a bandwidth equal to or more than the necessary bandwidth x i in order to ensure that it is adequate to satisfy the actual volume, the formulation is given by (14) .
2) Transit Vehicles Constraints: Constraints (15)-(24) are related to transit vehicles. Constraint (15) requires that the transit vehicles' bandwidth is higher than the lower limit b min . b min is determined by the permitted fluctuations in transit travel time. Constraint (16) ensures that the bandwidths of the outbound and inbound transit vehicles are equal. In most cases, the difference in this value of the transit vehicles moving in either direction is insignificant.
Constraint (17) is related to the position of transit vehicles progression bands. Constraints (18) are the signal timing restraints of every two adjacent intersections.
Constraints (19) and (20) are limitations of the transit vehicles link speed and the changes in speed, respectively. It should be noted that the travel time t i of transit vehicles includes dwell-time a i and extra waiting time a i at stations. Variables a i transfer the extra waiting time from signals to stations and thus reduce the number of stops. The extra waiting time should not be excessively large, and therefore, there is an upper limit a max as provided by constraint (21) . If there is no transit station between S i and S i+1 in the outbound direction, i.e., θ i = 0, then, there is no extra waiting time and a i = 0.
Because the waiting time at stations of transit vehicles can be rigidly controlled, we usually partition the progression bands at stations to transfer delay at intersections to stations and avoid unnecessary stops. However, if there is no feasible solution when only partition at stations, it also need to be partitioned at signals. Similar to the constraints for passenger cars, constraints (22)- (24) are for the partition of transit vehicles progression bands at signals.
3) Mutual Constraints: Constraint (25) is a limitation on cycle length. O i is the offset between S i and S i+1 . Constraints (26)-(27) ensure that the passenger cars progression bands and transit vehicle progression bands have identical offsets.
(27)
D. Solution
The PM-BAND model is formulated as a mixed-integer linear programming and is solved by the standard branchand-bound technique. Many software, such as LINGO and CPLEX, has the default solver to solve MILP problem, usually branch-and-bound. And a customized design is not necessarily required. In addition to the optimization variables including cycle length, offsets, progression speeds, and order of left turn phases (as in MAXBAND or MULTIBAND model), the PM-BAND model can also determine a global optimal solution and calculate location of breakpoints, platoon waiting time when partitioned, and extra waiting time at stations of transit vehicles. Although the PM-BAND substantially increases the number of variables and constraints compared with the MAXBAND or MULTIBAND, this causes no computational difficulty with present computers.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
A. Site Description
Huaide road (Fig. 6 ), an artery with eight two-way lanes including two BRT exclusive lanes, is in the Changzhou, China. We selected a 5.2 km segment with 16 signalized intersections as the coordination objects (Some approaches of specific intersections adopt protected left-turn phase). BRT line 2 passes this artery and there are seven BRT stations in each direction. The distance between every two adjacent intersections and red time are shown in Table II . And we listed q * i andq * i in Table II which are calculated by the input traffic demand variables.
B. PM-BAND Model Results
According to field road conditions, the values of the parameters are as follows:
The results of signal coordination in the PM-BAND model considering both passenger cars and transit vehicles are illustrated as Fig. 7 , and those considering passenger cars only in Fig. 8 . In Fig. 7 , both outbound and inbound passenger cars progression band is partitioned into four parts. The optimal cycle length is 101 s. Passenger cars progression band speed is 11.5 m/s, and transit vehicles progression band speed is 12 m/s without extra waiting time at any stations or signals. The bus frequency is not higher than one vehicle per cycle, so every progression band is served for only one transit vehicle. In Fig. 8 , outbound progression band is partitioned into three parts and the inbound one into two parts. The optimal cycle length is 110 s. Passenger cars progression band speed is 13.5 m/s.
When considering both passenger cars and transit vehicles, results showed more number of partitioned subsystems for progression band of passenger cars in Fig. 7 . This, in turn, it demonstrates that the partition technique is necessary when solving multi-mode progression band problem with multiple signals. Furthermore, the breakpoint location for passenger cars progression band is very different between Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . This proves that using the same partition standard in different situations is not appropriate and that it is necessary to integrate system partition and signal timings coordination.
LINGO is used to generate the optimal signal coordination plans using PM-BAND model. A desk computer is used. It has an Intel i-5 CPU, 4 GB RAM and runs a 64-bit Windows 7 operating system. For this MILP model, it is able to obtain the optimal solution in less than two minutes.
C. Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the performance of the PM-BAND model, we compared it with the basic MAXBAND model, basic MULTIBAND model, partitioned MAXBAND model, and partitioned MULTIBAND model. As the first step in both partitioned MAXBAND model and MULTIBAND model, use partition technique to divide the entire signalized arterial into several subsystems. Then, use basic MAXBAND and MULTIBAND model to optimize bandwidth for each subsystem. Finally, adjust offsets between subsystems. According to coupling index (CI) [17] , we have partition results: S1-S5/S6-S7/S8-S12/S13/S14-S16.
Each signal setting scheme was simulated using VISSIM, a program which performs a microscopic simulation of traffic flow in a signalized network. The traffic demand is shown in Table II , and simulation network is as Fig. 6 . The simulation duration is one hour. We extracted all the trajectory points in the artery of each vehicle, and then calculate four indexes, i.e. average number of stops, average delay, band coverage, and drop-out rate, to assess the performance of each model. 2) Results of Considering Only Passenger Cars: In the most practical situations, only passenger cars, rather than both passenger cars and transit vehicles, need to be taken into account. Therefore, we also evaluated the PM-BAND model taking only passenger cars into consideration.
Arterial signal optimization results of the four compared models without taking into consideration transit vehicles are illustrated on the time-space diagram as Fig. 10 , and VISSIM simulation results are summarized in Table IV . For both MAXBAND and MULTIBAND models, the application of partition technique here reduced average number of stops and delay. Moreover, PM-BAND performs better than any of the four compared models. Compared to PM-BAND model, the average number of stops of basic MAXBAND model, basic MULTIBAND model, partitioned MAXBAND model, and partitioned MULTIBAND model is higher by 42%, 15%, 20%, and 13%, respectively.
3) Two New Proposed Performance Indexes: We proposed two performance indexes-band coverage and drop-out rate, which are presented in Table III and Table IV . These two indexes are used to evaluate the effectiveness and reliability of passenger cars progression band. Band coverage is the proportion of trajectory points covered by progression bands among all the trajectory points in the artery. Usually the wider the bandwidth, the greater the value of band coverage is and more effective progression bands are. Drop-out rate is the proportion of vehicles that drop out from the progression bands among all the vehicles that enter the progression bands. The smaller the value of drop-out rate is, the more smoothly vehicles follow the progression bands and more reliable progression bands are.
We extracted trajectory points of all the passenger cars traveling in the artery from the VISSIM simulation road network. Then, the two performance indexes were calculated, i.e., band coverage and drop-out rate. The calculation results are listed in Table III and Table IV . When considering passenger cars and transit vehicles, band coverage in basic MAXBAND and MULTIBAND models is very low while it is significantly improved in partitioned MAXBAND and MULTIBAND models. Partition technique produces the improved results in this case. Moreover, under all conditions, both band coverage and drop-out rate of the PM-BAND perform better than those in other models. The drop-out rate of PM-BAND model is 20.62% when considering both passenger cars and transit vehicles and is only 12.88% when considering passenger cars only. This demonstrates that the solving progression bands of PM-BAND model have a high reliability, and once the passenger cars enter the progression band, they can conveniently follow the progression band until they leave the artery. To visually demonstrate the meaning of the proposed two performance indexes-band coverage and drop-out rate, we draw trajectory points on the time-space diagram. Because of the limitation set by this manuscript's page size, only the results of the outbound direction based on PM-BAND, basic MAXBAND, and partitioned MULTIBAND models, which only considers passenger cars, are showed in Fig. 11 , Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 , respectively. The boundary of progression bands are colored blue, the trajectory points inside progression bands are colored green, and the trajectory points outside progression bands are colored red. Furthermore, band coverage is the proportion of green trajectory points among all trajectory points.
In the PM-BAND model, as shown in Fig. 11 , most of the trajectory points are inside progression bands, and once the passenger cars enter a progression band, they can conveniently follow the progression band until they leave the artery. In basic MAXBAND model, as shown in Fig. 12 , the progression band is too narrow to adapt to actual traffic demand. The trajectory points of only a small number of vehicles are inside progression bands. Moreover, the passenger cars inside the progression bands have a high tendency to drop out from the progression bands. As shown in Fig. 13 , the partitioned MULTIBAND model provides different bandwidths to each road link. However, the platoon cannot contract and expand in tandem with the different bandwidths. Thus, the bandwidth of a few road links cannot be fully utilized by passenger cars, and a few others are too small to adapt traffic volume.
4) Sensitivity Analysis:
The sensitivity analysis is to assess the performance of PM-BAND model under different traffic demand scenarios. We compare the PM-BAND with the Partitioned MULTIBAND model, which perform the best in the four compared models. Based on the volume in Table II, The results show that the performance of the PM-BAND is far better than the Partitioned MULTIBAND in low demand. However, when the demand is high, due to the random fluctuations of the volume, some cycles are oversaturated, which will greatly increase stops and delay. Hence, when the demand is high, the performance of the PM-BAND is slightly worse than the Partitioned MULTIBAND, while the indicator Drop-out rate of the PM-BAND always perform very well.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
A partition-enabled multi-mode band (PM-BAND) model for arterial traffic signal coordination has been presented in this paper. The model solves the problem through the partition approach when it is difficult to achieve realistic progression bands. The PM-BAND model is formulated as a mixed-integer linear program and can be solved using the standard branchand-bound technique. The main improvements of PM-BAND model are as follows:
• System partition and signal coordination of two traffic modes, i.e., passenger cars and transit vehicles, have been considered in one unified framework.
• The model adapts better to the field traffic demand.
• Signal timings and waiting time of transit vehicles at stations are optimized simultaneously. Numerical analyses are conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed PM-BAND model by comparing it to the basic MAXBAND, basic MULTIBAND, partitioned MAXBAND, and partitioned MULTIBAND models. VISSIM simulation results demonstrated that PM-BAND model can significantly reduce average number of stops and delay when compared with the other models. Furthermore, we proposed two performance indexes: band coverage and drop-out rate to evaluate the effectiveness and reliability of progression bands. The results demonstrate that calculating progression bands by the PM-BAND model have high reliability and vehicles can effectively utilize the progression bands.
The PM-BAND model focused on offline control problem in the artery. The fluctuations of traffic demand have an adverse effect on controller. Therefore, when there is an obvious fluctuation in traffic demand, a reactive strategy would be preferred. Moreover, this model is built under under-saturated traffic, no feasible solution might be provided when under over-saturated traffic. The extension of the proposed model to actuated control is expected. Other concerns such as oversaturated conditions can also be included.
